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(or particulars. 814-86
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The first SELF REGULATING WINDMILL ottered 
the markets of the world, and when material used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
It is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the moat perfect self- 
regulator, and the moat durable windmill known, 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the
Centennial. _____ .
EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.

The only mill which has stood the teat of a quarter
of century. Farmers this la your Cheapest 
Investment. The cheapest power for watering

apply to FRED ] 1 Church at., Toronto.
308-62
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j money, containing upwards of 45,000 names which 
j have appeared since 1650. Subscription, -$2, which 
' entitles the subscriber to a bound . volume of the 
! nine parts now published, and all other parts 
i as issued. Part 10 is now being prepared, 
j and will be issued shortly. Send for dr- 
, culars. ROBERT BEATY & CO., Bankers
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A WH0LÉ LIBRARY
FREE,

FOR A CLUB OF FIVE SUBSCRIBERS FOR

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
We will aend to any address in Canada, the

12 BOOKS
a

mentioned below, the value of which il $6.55, for a 
dub oi five subscribers to the Wbsblt Mail :—

Worth.
I. The HHlyara <t Burtems, 4M $$.

by Henry lilnesley........... 15c
9. Anstts ' Billet, 354 pp by Beery

Miegsley............................   We
3. Bareeahoe. 438 pp- by Beery

Blegsley.............. ■ ........•••.•-.......... 1**
4. Leigh toe Court, 198 pp. by Beery

IUe«»ley...................   4*e
5. Beeolleetlees ef CeeSVy Beealye,

538 pp. by Beery Kingsley.............. 75c
6. Bendy Money HerUboy, by Beaaet

* Blee.................................................... S#e
T. Lore and Yalonr, by To* Hood... 58c
8. The Story of sibylle........................... 48e
9. The AvengeV and other Tales,

(Illustrated)............................................. S8e
10. Stories for the Holiday», (Illus

trated)....... .....................................  see
II. Metempsychosis and other Tales,

(Illustrated)............................................. 58e
12. Hand to Month, (Illustrated)........... 58e

TOTAL VALUE............................ $6 55
We pay all postage, and deliver this libmry FREE 

for a club of five subscribers.

SACCO.
THIS IS FOR YOU.

' You can readily, with a few hours* exertion, secure 
a valuable present, and at the same time do good 
to your neighbours by inducing them to subscribe 
for
THE CREAT FAMILY PAPER OF CAWAD*

The price of the Weekly Mail, notwithstanding 
the great improvements made this year, remains as 
before, $1.50 per annum.
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There will be sold by Public Auction, in 
Queen’s Hotel, at the Village of AURORA, 7 
WILLIAM MAJOR, Auctioneer, on the

IITH OF MAY, 1878,
at one o’clock In the afternoon,

The following very Valuable Property, hdn£ the 
south half and the north-east quarter of jot No. » 
in the third con. of the Township 
County of York, containing one M 
acres more or less, of which about l 
are cleared. Hie property is about 1 
miles from Aurora. M .. _itb

On it is a Frame House 28 feet by 20 feet, ^ 
kitchen in rear 22 feet by 14 feet ; also a 
in rear of the lot 20 feet by 18 feet ; barns, ^ 
sheds attached, and an orchard composed of &Fr ’ 
Plum, and Pear Frees. The property is well ware 
ed with a spring creek and two wells. 
perty will be sold subject to m *****7.?* yTi 

Ten per cent, of the purchase money snaj* 
down at time of sale, and the further son* j* 
cent of the purchase money within ten

and * half

; the balance to be
-ht percentpiration of three or five ye. __ —_

with interest at the rate of eight percer»- kx 
annum, in the meantime, payable baB-y«J”ï’ 
to be secured by mortgage upon the propero^ ^ 

The farm is at present under crop, to —
purchaser will be entitled ; the other condition» “ 
the standing conditions of the Court of 

Further particulars can be had at the bj* 'Ziet, 
of Mener». Ferguson 6 Ferguson, Adelaide ». 
Toronto, from the Auctioneer, and on toe prvu^— 

FERGUSON & FERGUSON,
Solicitors for Vendor-

Toronto, April 23,1878. ^2** -

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday 
the English maü, second edition 
gpatched by first trains and exprom to 
toe Dominion. . Price 31-60 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion 
at the rate ef fifteen cents per Hne^ 
by the year made known on 
advertisements are inserted 
per twenty words, and ti 
word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL ton* 
medium through which to reach the 
lating from every Poet Office and 
Ontario, and largely in the sister 
bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Manitoba.

^Es'SS

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Yrioted 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, 
corner of King and Bay streets, ' 
Toronto.
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FRIDAY PRICE FOUR CENTS.
AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA. CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.HISCE

YOL. YII. NO. 319.

FOREIGN NEWS.

THE EASTERN CRISIS.
CONTRADICTORY RUMOURS

More about the “Cimbria.”

The Situation Still Exceedingly 
Critical

THE XOVEMEHT OF HDlAlf TROOPS.

:’S MISSION.

army in place of the Grand Duke Nicholas has created 
considerable dissatisfaction in the army and among 
the Russian officers. General Gourko has started 
for St. Petersburg disgusted with the appointment.

The latest and only concession made by Russia 
offers to somewhat modify the original dimensions of 
Bulgaria if England will specify her objection to the 
San Stefano treaty.

A Vienna despatch says the Turks are showing 
extraordinary activity in their lines of European de
fences.

A St. Petersburg despatch says Gortschakoffs 
condition does not improve. Both feet are much 
swollen. He is sleepless from pain.

The coming week will be unusually busy at the 
English arsenals and dockyards. Shipowners privi
leged to berth their vessels in proximity to the Ad
miralty moorings at Deptford have been notified to 
remove them by to-day, as all the room available is 
reserved for transports. The reports of the recruit
ing officers for the past month show a remarkable 
increase in the number of enlistments and the In
crease is still advancing.

A St. Petersburg telegram- says Count Schouval- 
off, the Russian Ambassador at London, is expected 
this week. Much importance is attached to his 
visit. It is understood he will stay about a fort
night. -

Count Schouvaloff will probably arrive on Sunday.
A St. Petersburg special says :—Count Schouvoloff 

comes to St. Petersburg in consequence of his re
quest to be permitted to report respecting the pend- 
ding negotiations.

A Vienna correspondent says :—“ Although it is 
ht Count Schouvaloffa visit to St Petersburg 

*" ** * to * *-

mm
RonmaBlan Protest to the Euro

pean Powers.

all the latest telegrams.

Friday, May 3.
The Easthrn Question.—From St Petersburg the 

news continues to be encouraging. It is, stated toe 
pour parlers for the simultaneous withdrawal from 
Constantinople are progressing favourably, and that 
the principel of an exchange of views between the 
Cabinets has been agreed to. A great council, pre
sided over by the Czar was held at St. Petersburg 
on Sundav, when a policy of forbearance was 
decided upon. Up to that date it is said the feeling 
in official circles was that the delay was only giving 
England and Turkey time to collect their forces, and 
that it would be necessary either to precipitate mat
ters or make humiliating concessions. The Turks, 
however, are reported in consequence of this de
cision to have been strengthened in their refusal 
not to give up the fortresses ceded in the Treaty of 
San Stefano, on the ground that Russia is not ad
hering to the provisions of the Treaty by occupying 
Tchaldtja and San Stefano. Mr. Assheton Cross, the 
Home Secretary, speaking at Preston again yester
day, energetically denied, presumably in answer to 
Messrs. Bright and Chamberlain’s assertions, that 
the Government were bent on war, and defended 
their policy generally. A fight has occurred at 
Pristina between the Servians and Bashi Bazouks, 
in which the loss on-both sides is reported to have 
been heavy. The insurrection in Thessaly is sub
siding, the British Consuls having promised that 
England will take up toe cause of toe Greeks.

London, May 2.—A report is current here, and'ob- 
tains credence, that Russia expects to obtsta three 
fast cruisers from the United States, sboftfo who 
will, in case of war, prey upon England’»commerce.

Nsw York, May 2.—A Washington special 
says that information in possesnqp of the 
Government agent leads to toe supposition that the- 
Ruasslans on board toe Cimbria are intended to man 
steamers which Russia is negotiating to pur
chase in this country. It is believed that 
machinery for the manufacture of arms has been 
bought, and may be shipped on the Cimbria, and 
also that tight long range cannon have been pur
chased. The supposition is that all these ships and 
materials are to oe got out of our harbours Defers 
war is declared. It is also 
rangements have been made 
%Very prominent Irishman, _ ,
several fris, to enlist an Irish contingent, place 
them in transports, and in case of war make descent 
on Nora Scotia and New Brunswick.

r ; Saturday, May 4.

Adrianople and 
fighting aboqt

Osar will avoid appointing 
successor as long as possible.’

A Per* special says advices 
Phillippopolis, report continued 
HaekoC in which district twenty-ene 
tillages have been destroyed. The Russians lay the 
blame on the Bulgarians, and the Bulgarians lay 
it oh the Russians. There have been many arrests 
at Adrianople among the Bulgarians, accused of 
complicity in the destruction of Turkish villages. 
The Bulgarians of the Dritabma valley, converted 
to Islamism, co-operate wttiftjja main body of 
thq insurgents, furnishing» cdnQrffcent, and holding 
toe mountain passes. To counteract this movement a 
Russian force is marching (99B Sophia, in the. 
south the insurgents have takeMRâhqi» ana other 
places. Thirty-eight wounded Russians have been 
hi ought to Phillippopolis. ThS main body of the 
insurgents is estimated at 30,06*4 It has been as
certained that many Greeks hayejoiued, and there 
is communication between tit» Baders and the in
surgent bands of Thessaly. It je expected a strong 
Albanian contingent will join th* insurrection.

A special from Syra says the aeftsfrom Kharpoot, 
Turkish Armenia, reports the plundering of ninety- 
one Armenian villages in the district of Chemist- 
sezo by Derain Koords. The Ottqtpan authorities arc 
unable to afford protection. Altbqngh the district 
is greatly impoverished, double SI* are demanded. 
In Giegrhi,’ between Kharpoot amf Erzeroum, toe 
dearth threatens soon to become A famine.

A Pera correspondent believe» the Ttirks will 
raise a series of fresh difficulties concerning toe 
fortresses, based on the interpretation of the San 
Stefano Treaty.

Nbw York, May 6.—A Baltimore special an
nounces the arrival of two 
commissioned to select fast 
privateering. Ten other R— 
coming, and will designate 
privateering. Their crews 
froto the Cimbria. and partly 
•Aie Cimbria will leave her pre 
or more, subject to orders of 
arrival-she has been awaiting.
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The famine In North-east Russia is increeei
The Lachine canal was opened for traffic l nW’ues- 

day. B
The Quebec Legislature will meet on the 4th of 

June.
Hobart Pasha dined with her Majesty at Windsor 

on Saturday.
In Vienna it is reported a famine prevails in 

Eastern Russia.
Eighty thousand persons visited the Paris Exhibi

tion on Sunday.
The Pennsylvania coal regions are reported to be 

alive with Communistic lodges.
A general strike of labouring men is expected in 

the District of Columbia in August
Enquiries in Buffalo fail to elicit any grounds for 

the New York Herald?a Fenian -scare.
The Syndicate has decided to take an additional 

five million of four and a half per cents..
Two heavy cannon, presented by Sir William 

Paltiser to Canada, have arrived at Quebec. ,
A portion of Sitting Bull's band are again report

ed to have crossed the United States frontier.
The several cotton mills at Preston have resumed 

work, the operatives accepting the reduction.
Stephen B. Packard, ex-Govemor of Louisiana, 

has been nominated for U. 8. Consul at Liverpool.

real, and toe law 
warrants Tor his

The elevation of Mr. Gathome Hardy, Secretary 
for India, to the peerage with the title of Vistxrant 
Cran brook is gaiettea. x

The United States Minister to China telegraphs 
that the famine in the northern districts #U1 con
tinue six months longer. * •- *

Mr. Cooper, the British political agent in the 
Kingdom of Burmah, and two sepoys have been 
murdered by a native guard.

Sir Francis Henry Goldsmid, Liberal ihember for 
leading in the Imperial House of Commons, has 
Item killed by a railway
Lean cattle are being si 

States, to be fattened on J 
meadows for the European mafrl

■ An international exhibition of’ 
ery, and industries relating there ,
Berlin from July 16th to August 31st. i

One million five hundred thonsana bushels of 
grain were received at New York on Monday, being 
the largest receipt ever known in one day.

■ Four vans, with powerful reflector lights, each 
manned. by three policemen, are to patrol the 
streets of Montreal for thè future after dark.

re at Manchester, Eng., on Monday, did damage 
to to» extent of two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. It is thought to hâve been incendiary.

Obtint Schouvaloff is expected to arrive at St. 
Petersburg on Sunday. He is expected to stay a 
fortnight. Much importance is attached to his 
visit. • 1

At Belleville 6fi Monday "1 
House there was fided flt» * 
who had been stamping
ristog- ! . .

The . Fenian brotherhood, in 
Albans are reported getting into working order, in 
Russia! a p08aibility ot war tetwten England and

Mr. A. Gunn, a former .
Carrotiwra, Sir John Macdonald*- ___ .rr_____ ,
has been nominated, by the Grits jto carr)'their 
standard in Kingston.

A Massachusetts man has entered an action 
against a Catholic priest ice libel, on 1 
& sermon which the latter preached 
pointed at him personally. flf ff-

Right Hon. Assheton Cross. Home Secretary, said 
at Preston he was certain if tnere was an election at 
the present time the Conservative majority in Par
liament would be vastly increased.

In the United States House of Representatives 
on Thursday, a bill was passed permitting Canadian 
vessels to render aid to other Canadian vessels 
wrecked in the waters of the United States.

The residence and demesne lands erf Marino, near 
Dublin, the property of the Earl of Charlemont, 
have been purchased for £8,260 by Cardinal Cullen, 
who intends to erect a ladies' home thereon.

Three European nations haying accepted the lu
tation of the United States to a monetary confer

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Mr. Mackenzie has made Ms promised explana

tions respecting the Pacific railway. In so far as it 
wee a statement of the progress which had been 
made in the surveys now about being terminated, it 
was satisfactory enough. To those who looked for
ward to It as an exposition of what the Government 
proposed to do towards pushing oh the Interoceanic 
railway it was entirelv disappointing. Beyond the 
contracts which have been already let, nothing is to 
be done at present Indeed, in answer to what the 
French call an interpellation from Sir John Macdon
ald, the Premier stated that it was not toe intention 
of the Government to give out any more cash con
tracts. The steel rails on the wharves on Vancouver 
Island must continue to corrode unused, and for 
some years longer we must pay a few thousand dol
lars annually for their storage in the open air.

The important point oi Mr. Mackenzie's statement 
was the selection of toe Pacific terminus. In his 
own way he balanced toe advantages and disad
vantages of the Bute Inlet and Burrard Inlet routes, 
and though the Government, he said, had not yet 
come to any formal decision, they had satisfied 
themselves that the latter place, near though it is 
to the United States, and more costly though the 
construction of the line to it from Yellow Head 
Pass will be, is the better one for the terminus. The 
question of selection is a weighty, one, and the Gov
ernment having much fuller information than others 

ht to be better able to come to a

Na PANEE, May 4.—An old man was run over and 
killed this morning, about ten o’clock, three miles 
west of Napanee, by a single engine going west on 
toe Grand Trunk Railway. The body wee brought 
to Napanee.

Latir.—The man killed this* morning on the 
Grand Trunk Railway is Mr. Abram Diamond, an 
old resident of Belleville, 80 years of age, and a 
member of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. He 
had been visiting among some friends about Hay 
Bay and arrived at Napanee station this morning 
too late for the mixed train going to Belleville. He 
started on foot, taking toe railway track. When 
about tnree miles west of Napanee he was struck by 
a special engine, No. 190, when crossing Succor 
Greek Bridge, and thrown into the ditch and in
stantly killed. His neck was broken, head and body 
lacerated and bruised. The section men brought 
the body by hand car to Napanee, and coroner J. C. 
Huffman summoned a jury Mid held an inquest at 
two this afternoon, when, after hearing the evidence 
of the engine driver and fireman, the Jury returned 
the following verdict “ That the deceased Abram 
Diamond was struck by engine No. 190, going west 
this morning, three miles west- of Napanee, and 
we also find that the Grand Trunk Railway authori
ties are in no way to blame for too death of the de
ceased.”

Bobcayghon, May 6.—A melancholy accident hap
pened on Pigeon lake on Sunday evening last, re 
suiting in the drowning of two men named Joshua

Canada to be Again Invaded 
by the Fenians.

Col. Hilllgu Inspecting the Boys—And 
Extensively Bleeding Sympathisers. 

Associated Press Telesrram.)
New York, May 8.—Tbe Times’ Syracuse special 

reporte the arrival ct Col. Mulligan, who is travelling 
through the country aecertaining the condition of 
the Fenian organisation. He says that in case of 
war the Fenians propose to invade Canada from 
Ogdensbnrg and F. rt Erie. A prominent citizen of 
Cleveland has contributed $25,000 towards the pur
chase of arms. Mulligan left for Oswego last night. 
The feeling in favour of a raid on Canada is so 
strong that one will probehly be made, war or no

POLITICAL PREPARATIONS.

SOUTH BRANT.
Brantford, Out, May 7.—The largest and most 

enthusiastic Convention ever held in South Brant, 
met to the Conservative HaM here today, each dele- 

subdivision to

THE EXEMPTION QUESTION.

Reply of the Premier to 
Ottawa City CenaeiL

the

Special Legislation affecting Official In-

By Telegraph to The Mail.]

. witl; reference to file request of 
the Councl1 ,c* special legislation affecting
rf^,2ÆST'1Ce.'ncom* *“• Prem'er Mackenzie in
structs his Secretary to write as follows
j;S.lE’r^nV,reqUesbed Mr Mackenzie to inform 
you that tile Government have considered the peti- 

by the *a»or and Aldermen of the 
Gity of Ottawa praying for the passage of an Art a. draft of which was therewith enclosed declaring that 
the salaries and incomes of all persons derived from 
the Dominion Government may be liable to be as
sessed for municipal purposes, and also that all such 
salaries and incomes as may have been afore
said before the passing of such Act shall 
be declared to have been properly and legally- 
assessed, and to inform you that the Government 
cannot ask Parliament to declare to be legal what 
the Courts have declared to be illegal The ques
tion is one for the determination of. the Courts of 
law, and not one to be determined by an Act of
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Nor is there any more hope for the people of On
tario and Quebec. Mr. Mackenzie spoke of the 
great necessity of rapidly peopling our North-West 
territories. But what has he done to accomplish 
this end? For four year» he has stopped all work 
on toe Pembina branch. On toe main line 
between Fort William and Selkirk, he hag given 
out contracts at either end leading to nowhere, and 
leaving an intervening link of 184 miles entirely un
provided for. The traveller from toe Kaminietiquia 
westward is dumped down at English river, from 
Selkirk eastward at Rat Portage. They may cross 
the wilderness between if they can. This is a most 
reprehensible state of things. It is more than rep
rehensible—it is madness. Fifteen millions of dol
lars have been spent or pledged on the Pacfflc Rail
way thus far by this Government, and nothing has 
really been accomplished. When ^ ’ '
had been expended or pledged it 
making an effort to connect En 
Portage and give us a through 
least. There would then be some 
But Mr. Mackenzie proposes not... q -■
He has reached the bog, and there he leaves us. 
Supremer folly or stupidity it would not be easy to 
conceive.

In this connection reference should be made to 
Mr. Kirkpatrick’s speech on the Fort Frances 
lock. Mr. Hugh Sutherland, of eflbrie, approves 
of it He has had a nice job of superintendence 
with all that toe word implies, and, like Oliver 
TiotsL lie cries for more. He wants another 3160,- 
000 added to the 3250,000 which toy been already 
thrown away on this work, and what thinks the 
reader could be accomplished by this further expen
diture? Just toe transport east oi om shipload of 
grain in the season. Mr. Mackenzie ought to have 
had manliness and honesty enough when he Changed 
to* route of the railway to the north of toe “mag- 

water stretches” to have stopped further 
jure on the useless lock. To be sure he 

have starved out Mr. Hugh Sutherland, and 
so other dimes an army of day labourers, but 
he would have saved the country a couple of 

dollars, and that is a matter 
^ bene hard tipee, when deficits

“mt. McCollum has received a .telegram Inform
ing him of his unanimous nomination for Monck. by 
a large and enttflpwstic l 
veil represents Ms county 
formed on every, practical 
the House are always well i 
this neighbourhood indicate 
his opponent once more the vèryn

Princeton, May A—C. Hlgginsc 
llehman, who has been putting on considerabl 
style and playing the confidence game generally 
here and at Woodstock for some time past, repre
senting himself to be very wealthy, lately bargained 
for a valuable farm with fancy horses, buggies, Ac., 
together with all kinds of farming implements, and 
was to have been married in a few week* On Satur
day he went to Parts to draw some 318,600—which it 
is believed he never possessed—to pay for the farm 
and other indebtedness and has so fcfr forgotten to 
return. ' *
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According to private despatches from St Pefcers- 
Sm ' ■* '* xdH »• appeburg, Gen. Ignatieff will he appointed a Minister 

without & portfolio. It is thought probable M. 
Valorieff will succeed Prince Gortschakoff should 
the Chancellor’s health render his resignation neces
sary.

Though Russia is bqMeved to have secured Aus
trian neutrality, her military situation in Turkey is 
regarded as exceedingly critical. The attitude of 
the Turkish soldiery is Yegarded more favourable 
than ever for an alliance with England. A month 
ago Russian influence was on the point of carrying 
everything, but now the Porte seems more in
tractable than ever, and the Turkish army is so 
strong that the threats of the Russians have little 
effect. The Turks have entrenched positions, and 
are scarcely inferior in number to the Muscovites.
It is considered unlikely that they will accede to 
)he evacuation of Varra, Shumla, and Batoum even 
to get the Rusai am army away from Constantinople.

Baker Pasha has been appointed to the command 
.of the First Army Corps, defending the lines of 
Constantinople and M&slak.

It is officially stated that the negotiation between 
the British Consuls and insurgents, for a cessation of 
the insurrection in Thessally lias been successful, 
tbe Consuls promising, upon the authority of Lord 
Salisbury, that Greek interests should in no way 
suffer, but would, on the contrary, be benefitted, as 
the Greek cause will be fairly represented before 
Europe. The Consuls have now gone to endeavour 
to effect a similar arrangement in Macedonia.

Memorials circulated by the Eastern Question As
sociation, regretting the calling out of toe reserves, 
and expressing the belief that no sufficient obstacle 
exists to prevent the assembling of the Congress, 
have been signed by 17,000 persons, including the 
Dukes of Westminster and Bedford, the Marquis of 
Bath, toe Bishops of Exeter and Oxford, several 
noblemen, Mr. Carlyle, Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, Dr. New
man Hall, Robert Browning, and Sir Charles Reed, 
and presented to the Queen.

A Vienna correspondent disbelieves the reports 
that General Todleben'» negotiations for the sur
render of the Bulgarian fortresses have already failed. 
The Russians, however, have occupied Proved!, cut
ting the communications between Varna and Shumla. 
The act is almost of a hostile character, and unlike
ly to contribute towards the chances of settlement.

The Agence Russe states that gout has now at 
Tacked both feet of Prince Gortschakoff. His sleep
lessness is increased by pain, and the physicians 
have ordered him to abstain from business.

Monday, May 6.
The Eastern Question.—Pourparlers continue 

between London and St. Petersburg, but, beyond 
the apparent prevalence of a better feeling, there is 
absolutely nothing in the despatches pointing to 
any decided progress having been made. England 
still adheres to her demand for toe submission of 
the whole Treaty, and, to consenting to an ex
change of views, does not to any way retreat 
from her original position, but only consents 
to discuss the merits of the treaty. Count Schou
valoff, the Russian Ambassador at London, is ex
pected shortly at St. Petersburg. It is thought his 
journey is connected with a friendly exchange of 
views, but it is more probable his Imperial master 
wants his aid, in the absence of the Chancellor, to 
guiding the difficult negotiations. The London 
papers express confidence in the United States not 
v siting for toe actual declaration of war before taking 
steps to prevent breaches of the neutrality laws. 
Russia is reported to have proposed a new military 
convention with Roumanie, empowering her to con
struct camps at Plojeeti and Fokschauy, and Rou
manie is said to have rejected the proposition. 
■Sadyk Pasha has declared that \to the event 
of an Anglq-Russian war Turkey will main
tain her neutrality and try to enforce respect 
for her territory. Arrangements are being 
made for disembarking the Indian troops 
at Port Said and Suez. Great excitement pre
vails in Egypt, an impression being abroad 
that England has obtained permission to 
land troops on Egyptian territory. The 
Austro-Hungarian Ministers have agri 
proposed compromise. At the Council, Count An- 
draasy is stated to have said tbe vote of credit was 
wanted immediately for toe concentration of troops 
on the Transylvanian and Bosnian frontiers.

tous interrupting the communication of the Ron 
man Ian army in Little WaHachlax wtth its head
quarters at Bucharest. Roumanie has sent another 
protest to the Powers. Great opposition is being 
manifested to the Russian occupation at Varna and 
Batoum, the inhabitants of the former place 
threatening to take up arms against it, and the 
authorities of the latter city have appealed direct 
to England.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Eastern Question.—bay by day the pros

pects of a peaceful solution of the difficulties be
tween Russia and England grow brighter. Not only 
is the greatest faith felt in the success of Count 
Sch ouvalofFs mission to St Petersburg, but Sir 
Stafford Northcote, addressing a deputation at Ox- 
for d yesterday, declared the Government had hopes, 
in spite of all misrepresentation, that a 
satisfactory settlement would be reached. 
Russia is furthermore reported to earnestly 
desire an understanding with Great Britain, 
feeling, apparently, after all, that such an under-

Conservatives be warned.
different points^totwanty-nine^atrewnd one Terre 
tory. With the solitary exception of Colorado 
every State heard from reports the most brilliant 
prospects for the yield of every product of toe soil.

A bill before the Washington House of Represen
tatives makes it a misdemeanour for the master of 
any vessel to take on board at any foreign port more 
than fifteen Chinese passengers for the United 
States.

At Portland, Me., on Monday, to the U. S. Court, 
a verdict for 315,700 was given against the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, in a suit brought by 
Oliver Cummings, an engineer, for injuries sus
tained in a collision with a runaway engine.

The poverty of the cotton operatives at Blackburn 
on strike is attracting general attention. Soup 
kitchens are being established, many private indi
viduals contributing, but the supply is much too

_ ... „ . - I limited. About twenty thousand of those on strike
^-Unioniata, entirely dependent en friend*

interests than even a friendly agreement with 
Austria. At Vienna and Berlin the idea of Russia 
and England being bound bv friendly ties is received 
with disfavour. The first portion of the 
Indian expeditionary force has passed Aden. 
On his return from St. Petersburg, Count Schouva
loff is expected to visit Prince Bismarck. Servia 
and Montenegro are giving offence te Austria, and 
the Vienna Government has protested against the 

ion of Montenegro to the Adriatic. Fears of 
Dg to the annexed portions of Montenegro are 
lined, all classes of the people being opposed 

to Montenegrin rule.

THE LANCASHIRE STRIKE.

Demands on Public Charity In
creasing.

Quebec, May 7.—The commencement of the trial 
of Sprungli, the .alleged Atlantic S.S. thief, drew 
large crowds to the Court House to-day- Mr. An
drew Stuart proseeutep for the Crown, and Hon. 
George Irvine is watching the case for Allan, Rae, & 
Co.,' the S.S. Co. The defence is conducted by 
Messrs. Alleyn & C&sgrain. Capt. Wylie, of the Cir
cassian, was exRpiined and testified to toe robberies 
on board to November last. Detective Skeffiington 
was examined and deposed to the circumstances 
connected with the arrest of the prisoner, and to 
finding the banknotes and other valuables hid away 
in recesses bored In the wooden ends of his trunk 
after removing a portion of the hooping. Mr. Oliver, 
of Ingersoll, who had been a passenger by the 
steamer, deposed to being robbed of money to the 
value of 3600 on the way out, and Identified some of 
the bills shown bim as his 
continued to-morrow.

s own. The case will be

Montreal, May 7 —Considerable dissatisfaction is 
expressed at toe slow action of the City Council in 
taking measures tp . protect the^géace of the city. 
The scheme which was adopted* jh* Council yester
day for the purchase of .four vans to parade the 
streets at night, manned by policemen, is regarded 
as absurd in the extreme, aiÿ universally condemn
ed. Amendments to favour of increasing the force 
by fifty and a hundred meiiVere voted down.

Tbe young man who wqi picked up insensible ft 
the canal bridge at the Tanneries yesterday morning 
is W. J, Crimmons, of Chatham, N.B., a law student 
at McGill University. He died this ^mpriibg from 
the effects of his injurie» He. was in the 
habit of going on Sunday evenings to the 
rooms of the Young Men's Spciety in McGill street, 
ana on Sunday evening last he left his boarding 
house alone and i* Ms usual spirits. Nothing was 
heard from hinY «gain by hie friends until they 
found him l»st4vening in tbe Hotel Dieu. It & 
considered very strange that he toould be in the 
vicinity of the Tanneries at a$i,because it is not 
known that he was ever there before. - Besides the 
night was wet and dark, and he wo^ld not have 
wandered there alone. Sad suspidoosaré enter
tained that he was decoyed away, got uh^eT the, in
fluence of liquor, thrown or pushed off top raUfray 
bridge, under which he was found, and then roDDed. 
It is said that he had on his person when he left the 
house some 360, which he showed to one of the girls 
before going out, and that when found there was 
not a cent of money, or anything else, besides a pipe 
in his pocket. It is said he was not addicted to 
drink, but took an occasional social glass.

> . , Terrific Explosion.
St. Paul, Minn., May 2.—A terrific mill^explosion

A long answer has been prepared by the Civil 
Rights Alliance of Montreal, to the communication 
of the Department of the Interior, regarding the 
Oka Indian clams. The Alliance protests against 
the decision of the Government, and asks for toe 
appointment of a Commission, failing a dedsion 
by which it urges a- test case being taken to the 
Courts.

The aspect of affairs to the strike district to Lan
cashire is becoming more and more serious. The 
masters yesterday resolved to send a circular te all 
mill-owners, asking them te shut down, and ad vis 
tog that no individual arrangements be made with 
the men. Should the circular meet with compilante 
the movement will cease to be a strike, but will be
come a general lockout, and will lead, it is feared, to 
much suffering.

The United States Consul at Bristol reports an 
order has been issued by the Veterinary Department 
of the Privy Ooundl of Great Britain, declaring 
Bristol a port of landing for live stock from the United 
States and Canada, and destined for the interior of 
England. Shippers could heretofore land only dead 
meat, and were consequently forced to slaughter 
their cefctie before landing. In the English markets 
fresh slaughtered beef is greatly preferred to that 
killed in America.

In the Postal Congress now being held at Paris 
the United States demanded six insted of two banes 
per kilogramme for letters to transit across the Con
tinent. England supported the American view, 
which will probably be adopted, notwithstanding 
the opposition of some of toe continental Powers. 
Postage to India will probably be reduced from 25 
to 16 francs per kilogramme. A proposition is also 
to be submitted for a general reduction on marine 
transportation from six to five francs.

The Italian Republicans have been in Congress at 
Rome for the past three days. Four hundred dubs 

* “ r Pantano, Director of toe
ilitical

Signor

Tuesday, May 7.
The Imperial Parliament re-assembled after the 

Easter recess yesterday. Notice was immediately 
given of various questions relating to the employ
ment of Indian troops abroad. Replying to a 
question by Lord Hartington, Sir Stafford North- 
cote said negotiations with Russia were continuing. 
He thought it would be unwise to discuss them 
then. Sir Stafford" further said the movement of the 
Indian troops was resolved upon some time ago, and 
contended that it was unnecessary to communicate 
the intention to Parliament. Mr. John Bright was 
absent from hie seat, but Sir Stafford 
expressed the hope that he would 
make the charge that he made at 
Manchester, that the Government had deceived the 
House, inside Parliament. In the evening a discus- 
3,00 took place on toe despatch of the Indian troops, 
when Sir George Campbell, ex-Governor of Bengal, 
declared some of the regiments forming the ex
pedition were not fit to cope with Europeans. Sir 
Stafford Northcote defended the constitutionality of 
the act, declaring it was only removing troops from 
one part of the Empire to another, ana stating that 
ne had not expected the matter would have become 
public so soon. He said a full discussion on the 
subject could take place when the estimate for the 
expenses of the expédition was brought forward. 
Mr. Fawcett, the member for Hackney, gave notice 
that if the Liberal leaders abstained from action, he 
would move a resolution protesting against the 
Governments conduct.

London, May 6.—A San Stefano despatch says the 
appointment of General Todleben as commander of the

Uhnest ef Seep Kitchens—Add!- 
____ I» the Member ef Strikers—Further
Kedactions Probable.

By Gable Telegraph.]
London, May 8.—The demands on charity in the 

strike district are already very heavy. There has 
been a great increase to the applications for parish 
relief during the past week.

At Blackburn many employers have acceded to 
requests for relief. The Apcrington Co-operative 
Society have resolved to open a soup kitchen. A 
soup kitchen will be opened at Burnley also. The 
decision reaffirmed at Manchester to carry out a 
general lockout throws a couple of thousand more 

pie into the street The operatives seem neither 
excited nor greatly deprereed. A large meeting of 
private cotton spinners and representatives of limit
ed companies at Oldham considered the question of 
running short time. It is understood four days a week 
will be adopted. A meeting of owners of the Bury 
district, representing 4,883 looms and 861,000 
spindles, unanimously expressed the opinion that a
reduction of wages was necessary, but —--------
action until all toe masters had been coni

The Manchester Guardian shows the strike has 
had little effect on the cloth market, which continues 
singularly dull. ^

▲ Murderous Communiai-
New Yore, May 8.—Edmund Megy, the recog

nized leader of the Commune in this city, and who 
is said to be tbe individual who caused the death of 
Archbishop D’Arboy of Paris, and also the Chief of 
Police, was arraigned to-day charged with threaten
ing the life of Harry Marks, an attache of the 
World. The World had written several articles on 
toe Commune, in which
Megy has since threatened the life of the journalist, 
who has caused his arrest. Judge Smith soundly
lectured Megy, charging that the Commune was not | T^B^nce of testing by properly constituted Boards an institution of thi» country, and it, principal qUflcE a”d^SLn^5

to 35DU commanding merchant i------ *----- *

are represented, 
ifoamm 
parties the
tolerant, for time was on its side. This utterance 

loudly applauded. Thé election of a Provisional 
Republican Committee was decided on. The re
peated claims of the right of Italy to Trieste and 
Trentino were made. No Communists or Interna
tionals were represented.

A Washington despatch says the President 
announces that the present arrangement is for Clark 
son Potter to introduce in the House, on Monday, i 
resolutipn for the investigation erf the Presidential 
Election, accompanied by the Original statement of 
McLin and Dennis. It is proposed to have toe reso
lution so drawn as to cover the alleged frauds in 
Louisiana. There will be submitted the sworn affi
davits of persons connected with the Returning 
Board, which have been recently prepared but with
held from the public.

Sir William Mitchell, F.R.G.S., is dead, at the 
age of sixty-seven. He was editor and proprietor 
<rf the Shipping and Mercantile Gazette, which he 
established forty-two years ago, and which is now 
the most reliable paper of its kind published to 
Great Aritain. In 1840, at his instigation, the im-

ÜÉjjMj'JWK ..
The House of Commons has, by a majority of 

sixty, rèfused to accept the Senate amendment to 
the Pembina Branch Dill, The majority is unusu
ally large, but Is not due to any defections from the 
Opposition ranks. Both the Premier and Mr. 
Blake were aware of the temporary absence of a 
large number of the Opposition members and took 
advantage of that fact to press on a division, which 
no one but Ministerial members asked for. Mr. 
Blake was as boisterously demonstrative over his 
little trick as could well be conceived. It is but 
another illustration of the real pettiness of his na
ture, despite the magnanimous air he is so wont to 
assume. Of course, the Premier’s motion would 
have carried to any case, but if it bad been put 
when the House was in a normal condition of fulness, 
the majority would have been very much smaller.
It is not likely that the vote of the Commons will* 
have any effect on the Senate, while it is quite likely 
that the insulting and entirely uncalled for speech 
of the member for South Bruce will strengthen the 
Senate in its determination to have a voice in the 
disposition of 70 miles of Dominion railway property.

The public might well suppose when toe Govern
ment brought down a supplementary estimate on 
Saturday morning for the large sum of 3848,290, 
revering the fiscal year ending on 30th June next, 
that they bad done very fairly in this line. This 
estimate was unusually large, but was only a flea- 
bite to what was to follow. On Tuesday a further 
supplementary estimate for 1878 of 31,976,114 was 
brought down, and to addition a supplementary 
estimate for the year 1879 of 3663,822. Only a very 
small portion of the 3848,290 is on capital account, 
all the rest is chargeable to consolidated fund. The 
entire sum of 31,976,114 is chargeable to capital, and 
of the sum of $668,822 over a third, or 3266,822, is 
chargeable to consolidated fund. A demand upon 
Parliament in the last days of a session for a sum of 
three millions and a half of dollars is so exceptional 
as to be alarming. No one can suppose that when 
the Government brought down their supple
mentary estimates tor 1878 on Saturday 
morning they were not aware that they 
were going to bring down another for the same year 
within a day or two. Had they desired to be honest 
with the public, they would have put their entire 
demand for the year into a . single estimate. But 
they were doubtless themselves troubled about ask
ing for $2,824,404 additional for the fiscal year, now 
within seven weeks of its dose, and hoped to avert 
a storm of indignation by dividing the amount into 
two estimates. Those immense sunplemen 
mates for the current year establish the 
Minister’s incapacity to the matter of forecasting 
expenditure and the unchecked extravagance of the 
Government This session has been a series of 
glorifications by Ministerial members, over the econ
omy practised by the Government because they had 
somewhat reduced their last estimate from their 
own previous enormous estimates, and were spend 
ing a little less money this year than formerly. 
Did the Finance Minister and the Ministei 
of Public Works, for they are primarily responsible, 
purposely hold back from the knowledge of Parlia
ment the fact that they had this year spent, or be
fore its close would spend, nearly two millions more 
on capital account than Parliament had voted them, 
and some 3848,290 more on consolidated fund ? 
Where are the glorious pœans of the Rosses and 
Olivers and Pattersons now ? The Government are 
proving themselves worthy of themselves. Extra
vagant beyond precedent in the early years of their 
reign, they are determined to be,extravagant to the 
end, though they reeortto every trick ana devia 
cover up their enormous expenditures.

The Senate has declined to recede from its position 
with respect to the Pembina bill, in which case it is 
believed the bill will be dropped, the Government 
being unwilling to give to the upper House a voice 
in the disposal of public property.

seventy-five. Particulars

would not be tolerated here. He held him 
bail to keep the peace.

Ballway Ubssrer»’ Strike.
St. loum. Mo., May 8.—The strike by the lab 

mi on the Chicago and Alton railway extension on 
Monday was for back wages, the men not having 
been paid for four week» They also demanded a 
dollar and a half per day, being an advance of 
twenty-five cents A hundred of them went to the 
office of Timothy Monogan, contractor, and asked 
him what he was willing to do, whereupon he drew 
» revolver and fired into the crowd, dangen 
wounding John Gorman. Monogan gave hit 
up and was released.

j those commanding merchant vessels was brought 
before Parliament, and an Act was passed estab
lishing the Boards and making examination com
pulsory. In 1867, he took aft active part in the 
preparation of the measure Instituting the Naval 
Reserve. His greatest achievement was the estab
lishment of the International Code o$ Signals, which 
is now to use all over the world. He Is the editor 
of “ Maritime Notes and Queries ; a record of 
Shipping Law and Usage,’1 published in 1874. He 
also established a network of signal stations around 
the coast of Great Britain.

College Bewdylsm.
North Adams, Mass., May 8.—Several members 

of the junior class of Williams College have been 
guiltv of extreme rowdyism. Two members have 
been‘suspended, and tbe probabilities are that the 
number will be speedily increased. The origin of 
the difficulty is said to have been the refusal by a 
Junior, who acted asjanitorof Chapel, to obey the 
order of President Chadbourne relating to time for 
lighting the lamps.

Phosphate Is selling at Ottawa at $16 per ton.
The Secretary of the Montreal Board of Trade ad- 

vertisw for a successor, as Flour Inspector, to tb» 
late Hon. John Young.

Great Build lag Failure at Londom, Bag.
London, May 4.—Oubitt * McClymont, builders, 

of London, Putney, Surbiton, and Westgate.on-Sea, 
have tailed ; liaWlities, $7,000.000 Î assets, upwards 
of one thousand houses valued at from twenty-five 
hundred lo forty thousand dollars each.

_8uddem Death.
London, May 6.—A very sudden death occurred 

to the neighbouring village of Belmont on Satur
day evening. Mr. Robt. Millar, tailor, was to his 
■hop waiting on a customer, and the latter went 
away and returned to about fifteen minutes, when 
Mr. Millar being absent, he looked Into his bedroom, 
finding him lying on the bed dead. A physician 
was at once brought to and every remedy applied 
without effect. The cause of Millar’s death was 
heart disease. Up to a few weekgago he kept a 
shop on the Hamilton road in London East

A Bigamist’s Career.
Ottawa, May 7.—Chief of Police Miles Guest, of 

"Watertown, arrived here yesterday, his object b< * 
to induce wife No. 2 of Dr. Sharp to proceet 
Watertown and give evidence against him oi 
charge of bigamy. The woman, who is a disreputable 
character, and known by the name of Hannah Bate, 
at first refused, but through the assistance of 
Detective McVeitty she was induced to leave with 
Mr. Quest by the St. Lawrence and Ottawa railway 
this morning. The career of the bigamist is an 
eventful one from a criminal point of view. He 
came to Ottawa several years ago with his first wife, 
and whilst here was captured by Hannah’s fascina
tions. He passed off as a stogie man, and Subse- 

itly married her. Shortly after this his first wife
___ brokenhearted. He lived but a short time with
his second wife, when they quarrelled and separated. 
He then left for Montreal, where he blackmailed a 
man and passed a bogus cheque. When things got 
too hot for him in Montreal, he struck out for fresh — - - wig

pleasure me lact uiat our 
r. J. J. Hawkins, has been 
inimous nomination of the 
l of the electoral division of

feeling was moat enthusiastic, snd _ .__________
selves to exert themselves te the utmost to secure 
Mr. Watt,’ triumphant return for South Brant The 

flowing resolution was heartily and unanimously

Moved by Mr. Ahmd Watts, seconded by Dr.
^SSat the delegatee now assembled in the hall of 
the Conservative party take the earliest opportunity 
afforded them of fully endorsing the resolution un
animously passed on Thursday evening last, by the 
members of the party in this city, viz ;—

“ That the members of the Conservative Associa
tion of the City of Brantford have heard announced 
this evening with great pleasure the fact that our 
respected. President, Mr. J. J. ~ 
honoured with the unanimous 
Conservative Convention 
Bothwell held at Thamesville ; they are also pleased 
to know that he has accepted the nomination. 
While regretting his loss during the struggle in this 
county, he carries with him the most united and 
enthusiastic wished of the members of the Associa
tion in the coming struggle in Both well We wish, 
with tile members of the party in the city, every 
success to Mr. Hawkins in the candidature in Both- 
welL

Carried unanimously.
The Convention adjourned at the call of the Pre

sident for the nomination ef a candidate for the 
Local House. Cheers were given for the Queen, 
Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Alfred Watts, Mr. J. J. 
Hawkins, Mid Mr. Crawford, the candidate ferNorth 
Brant, who was present and addressed the Conven
tion,

NORTH HURON.
WroxeYbr, May 6.—The 
Ijage have commenced the work of
ie coming contest. A Liberal-Con-------------------

dation was formed on the 2nd tost, and life usual 
officers duly elected.

ESSEX.

parties can to ne way be changed without an amend
ment of the constitution, or a.reversal by a higher 
Court of the decision recently obtained.

“ I have the honour to be, Sir,
“ Your obedient Servant,

“ WILLIAM BUCKINGHAM.
“ The Worshipful, the Mayor of Ottawa.”

SYMPATHY FOR RUSSIA.
Views of a Russian Agent.

Wax InevitaMff and His Ceuntry Pre
pared for it.

Mysterious Purchase of Another Steam-

tor

Windsor, May 7.-—At a Grit 
itre to-aay, representatives 
mship being present, Mr.

convention at Essex 
from every town and 
Wm. McGregor was

Centre
township being present, 
nominated for toe Commons.

EAST DURHAM.
Mhurook, May 6.—A meeting pf the Young 

.Men's Conservative Association of Cavap was held in 
the Town Hall here to-night It was numerously 
attended, and an eloquent and lengthy address was 
delivered by Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin on tbe public 
policy, which was listened to with great attention 
and highly appreciated. The feeling to the county 
is enthusiastic in favour of CoL Williams’ return as 
member for the Riding.

BOTHWELL.
Thamesville, May 7.—At a Grit convention held 

here to-day Mr. Mills was renominated.
KINGSTON.

Kingston, May 8.—The Grits have nominated 
Wm. Robinson, M.P.P., as their candidate for the 
Local House.

WEST HURON.
ow, May 8.-The Weet Hi

By Telegraph to The Man. i
New York, May 8.—The Sun’s Boston special 

gives a conversation with. Capt. Hunt, a special 
agent of the Russian Government. He said he had 
travelled recently through Ireland and other por
tions of Europe, and found strong sympathy for 
Russia. England bad removed all the Irish troops 
from Ireland. He considered war inevitable. Russia, 
had prepared _ for it; and cruisers were to be fitted 
out to the United States and regularly commissioned 
as belonging to the Russian navy.

The Herald's San Francisco special says the 
steamer Great Republic, 3,350 tons, has been sold by 
the Pacific M*il Company to persons and for pur
poses unknown.

THE LAST SHOT.
Am»tiier Conservative Elected !■» 

Qfiebee.

OPPOSITION MAJORITY THREE.

By Telegraph to The Mafl.l
QPEbsc, May 8.—Chicoutimi County—Mr. Price 

has been elected by a large majority.

“Patriots” Preparing.
Buffalo, May. 5.—Vague rumours are afloat of is 

raid on Canada by the Irish in case of war between 
Russia and England. It rs stated that three cona- 
panies of Irish patriots are armed and equipped 
here ready for service, and one thousand Western 
Irishmen have been notified, so that they can be 
here to twenty-four hours, while there are three 

this virinity that will x

men killed 
later.

Minneapolis, May 2.—At 7 o’clock this evening 
the city was shaken as by an earthquake by a terri
fic explosion, which was promptly traced to groupe 
of great flouring mills in what is known as the plat
form, just about St. Anthony’s Falls, where the 
entire flouring district of the city is concentrated. The 
explosion came from great Washburn mill,from which 
a column of flame was seen to shoot np several 
hundred feet, followed by a crash which crushed 
the immense structure like an egg shell. Second
ary explosions instantly destroyed Thompson & 
Hoyt’s and Humboldt’s mills, and the flames imme
diately burst out, communicating to the Galaxy 
mills, those of Pettit, Robinson & Co., Cahill, 
Ankeny & Co., L. Day & Sons, Day & Rollie, Buell, 
Newton &Co., Gorton, Hayward & Co., Wadhburn, 
A. & B. Mills, and lesser structures down 
the bank of the river, nearly to the 
Minneapolis and St. Louis railroad shops. 
The destruction from the shock of the explosion ex
tended much further, glass being wrecked for 
several squares and buildings shaken throughout 
the city. At 8.30 the fire was raging within these 
limits and the firemen working to subdue the 
flames. The immediate theory of the explosion is 
that it took place to gas generated in the patent 
middlings purifier process. The loss of life is un
doubtedly great, but full details are lacking. In the 
confusion that surrounds the scene the first rumour 
made the dead seventy to eighty, but this not borne 
out by enquiry. The explosion took place at the 

‘ —'—■ *mr fo • *

more in

Halifax, N.S., 
have nominated 
the Commons.

7 8.—The Reformers of Wgby 
1 Smith as their candidate for

The lore to property is estimated at $1,600,000. One 
million falls upon the milling interest The lore 
throughout the dty by tbe breaking of glass, etc., 
is 310,006. Five flouring mills and planing mills are 
destroyed, besides the adjoining property.

Lasses at the Mimaeapolls Caafiagrutiaa.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 3.—Five flouring mills 
« involved to the disaster, which com

prises the heaviest concerns in the State, chief 
among which were the twe Washburn mills, the 
property of ex-Governor Washburn. The one to 
which the explosion occurred was the largest flour
ing mill to the country, and the largest but one to 
the world, built in 1870, worth $200,000. Tbe total 
insurance on thé mills destroyed amounts fro $485,- 
000. The flames are still raging to the ruins but 
are under control, and no further extension is feared. 
It is now hoped the dead will be confined to fourteen 
to the Washburn mÜL

Minneapolis, Minn., May 4.—Only three bodies 
have been identified. The following is the valuation

A Mysterious Disappearance Account
ed for.

Clifton, May 6.—On the 13th ult., a man who 
gave his name as Thomas Allan entered a shoe
maker’s shop in Bertie, and applied for employment. 
He said he was on his way nom Port Hope to Buf
falo to see a brother, and seemed desirous of work
ing his way thither, though he said he had money. 
On being told there was no work there, he asked the 
way to Fort Erie, and Jack Smith, .an Indian, who 
happened to be in the shop at the time, said he was 
going that way himself, and volunteered to accom
pany him. They started out together, and from 
that time nothing had been heard of Allan until a 
short time ago, when it turned out that on the 27th 
ult. a body had been bidden under some leaves in a 
sugar hut, near Stevensville, and buried. As near 
as can be learned, there was no inquest held at the 
time, but the proprietor of the shop to Bertie, at 
which Allan had coded, having heard of this dis
covery, suspected something wrong, and succeeded 
in having the body exhumed, when it was recog
nized as Alton’s, and, on examination, it was found 
that his throat had been cut, and that some of the 
clothes then on him had been worn by the Indian 
when last seen. Smith had, to the meantime, been 
arrested and imprisoned for a short term in Buffalo 
fog drunkenness, and a large knife with Wood stains 
on it was found on hispersomand is now in the-pos- 
session of the police here. He is well known in 
Drummond ville, and a silk umbrella which he wee 
suspected of having stolen there, and which was 
seen to his possession at Bertiè, was found near the 
body of the murdered man. The Ontario police are 
making every effort to ascertain the whereabouts 
of the supposed murderer. He I» half negro and 
half Indian, about five feet seven or eight,.black 
moustache, scar on the cheek, resembling a burn, 
hair inclined to curl, is a fortune-teller and basket
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Besides the elevators burned Pettit & Robinson’s 

planing mill was destroyed with one million feet of 
lumber ; loss $75,000. The Mill Company’s elevator ; 
loss $80,000, and several small machine shops. The 

iloaion demolished the round house and did 
er damage. The total loss is estimated at one 

million dollars. Seven unrecognizable bodies have 
been found. The number of dead is estimated at 
sixteen. Enquiry confirms the first theory that the 
cense of the explosion was the ignition of inflam
mable mill dust and the consequent generation and 
expansion of inflammable gases. The number of 
dead by the mill explosion is now fixed at eighteen. 
Eight bodies have been recovered. It is believed all 
the mills will be Immediately rebuilt The Wash- 
bum mill when rebuilt will contain fifty runs of 
stones, and probably be the largest in the world.

The body of John Riley, one of the two-brothers 
who were carried over the Falls sometime 
was discovered floating near-Lewiston on 
last, and was buried to Chippewa yesterday.

The CsttSB Strike.
Blackburn, May 2. 

have adjourned the question of again

hie
______ ___________ ___ HMN NUttWi n

In longer b»a tarn-out, but a compulsory look-on*, 
drag in small quantities, The spinners can afford to stand out for. soma ton*, 

but the wearers have only small funds at tbebi di*- 
posai, aed there will doubtless he much sufficing.

UK. neurj e
physician of 
County of Pe< 
came to this d

Vienna, Berl?n^*0 
Petersburg hospitals.
quack, he sometimes had patients, ______
■ays an investigation showed that an uncoiureoady 
large number died. While to the full tide of hfo

but‘“tLe Chief

a matrimonial union. They were married, h ut their 
cup ol bliss soon turned to bitterness, for Hannah 
Bate appeared on the scene, and chimed the 
eminent English physician as her lawful wedded 
husband, and produced documentary evidence in 
substantiation of her assertion. The matter was In
vestigated ,»nd Sharp was arrested on a charge of 
blfrtmy. The Grand Jury brought in a true bill 
against him, but he managed te coax Hannah to 
leave Watertown and come V» Canada before the 
tri*l cune on.

A "Fatal Overdose.
A most painful death occurred in the city en 

Saturday, Dr. Thomas Henry, residing with 
son at 37 Walton street, having died from the 
of an overdone of morphine. The deceased 
the habit of taking this dn 
and on Saturday morning, shortly after four otoock, 
he aroee for the purpose ef preparing a deee. In 
doing no, he must have need more than the average 
allowance of the narco#* as not long after he had 
taken the drink, he tell into a deep slumber, from 
which he never awakwed, despite all the sMorts of 
Dn. Hmmerman and MeFhriane, who did: their best 
to save the unfortunate man’s life. The- Jeiy, after 
sheet consultation, rendered s verdict to the effect 
that deceased cams-te Ms death by tafciag an over- 
dene of morphine.

Dr. Henry was a graduate of Bdtahergh, and a 
of long standing. He practised in the 
Peel 1er upwards of tweaty years, and 
s dty about two yearn age, taking up his 

residence wtth his ton William on Walton street. 
His age was to the neighbourhood of seventy years. 
Two of deeeamd’a eon»—Jamas and Samud—are 
physicians, practising at Orangeville and Hamaton 
respectively. .

Masked Burglars at Breekvllle.
Bbocxvillb, May l.-About 11 p. m., tort night, 

four men entered the residence ol John Johnson, on 
Abbott Street, and demanded hie money. Johnson 
refused. They then tied him to the bed, beat him 
very severely about the face and head, flourishing a 
raaor across his throat, and threatened to kill him If 
he did not tall where hie money was. He still re
fused. They ransacked the house and found only a 
dollar. He subsequently got loose, snd reported the 
occurrence st the police station. Four young 
named Connote, Fenton, Dunlay, and Green were 
arrested during the night, Wood being found on 
Green’s clothes. He prisoners were remanded un
til Thursday, u Johnson Heflin a critic*! state, and 
cannot wear.

2.—The operative cotton spinners 
e question of again seeing, the 

masters "far a week. All the operatives, although 
complaining of hunger, seem perfectly firm. They, 
regard theintended lockout as a God send because 
it will bring on the crista quickly.

London, May 2.—TheCommittee of the Manufac
turers’ Association met privately at Ashton-undhr- 
Lyne last night. It is stated they decided to give 
notice of reduction. The operatives are highly tor 
censed. The parish authorities at Burnley refused 
to relieve persons suffering in consequence of the 
strike. Large crowds.gathered in the streets, but 
order was fairly maintained.

The meeting of the Committee of the Manufac
turers’ Association, at Ashton-uoder-Lyne,. did,not 
fix the amount of reduction. It will be dedded on 
next week. Five hendred more operative» have 
■truck at Preston»

London, May f.—A meeting of master notion, 
and manotocturera, at Manchester, reach ed 

mitasto mlllotVnets through the strike 
■BÜ open ha 

advising no individual an-
_  _____ ie mill» to be made with the

workmen. The adoption of the resolution caused 
great anxiety, at Manchester, as it is believed it Will 
render a general lock-out Inevitable, and: widen 
the gulf betvumi masters and employees.

London, B» 7.—Should the ootton masters ot 
Preston hoiX Srm to the* resolve of closing the 
mills on Wednesday, that will be the darkest day 
since the eesamencemeht c< the strike. '* ’

lished st Btnissels, denies the New York statement 
that Russia has enrolled five thousand Irishmen^» 
invade Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Russia is supposed to he making ready to take ad
vantage of the scanty protection of British inter
ests on Canadian shores. It is asserted that assur
ance has been given the Irish leaders that Ireland 
will be assisted ina revolution in case of war. It to 
also understood that an enlistment in Canada avril 
be offset by a raid on the Canadian border.

Washington, May 5.—The Government has. De
ceived no official information concerning the .pros
pective Fenian invasion of Canada.

The Metropolitan’s Farewell..
Montsbal, May 7.—Bishop Oxenden, Metropolitan 

of Canada, preached ids farewell sermon . is thert 
Cathedral last evening. This afternoon he was-pre- 
sented with an address signed by about l,b00 church
men, including all the clergymen of the dtocese. 
The address expressed regret at the unalterable At
tention of hie Lordship to resign his offices, of 
Bishop of Montreal and Metropolitan of Canada. It 
expressed affectionate esteem for his Lordship's per
sonal oharaoter and admiration for hie anxious ef
forts for the welfare of the clergy. In thaereetion 
of the See house, to. tits institution of the sustasta- 
tion fund, to the foundation of the theological col
lege,.™ the improved prospects of the suppramau»- 
tion-fund, and,xt many other particulars, there were 
enduring memorial» ef his Lordship’s practical wis
dom, and special cause for gratitude andipraise. 
The address-concluded with the hope that htalord- 
ship and: Mas. Oxenden and family would, have a 
prosperous vejagt to their native land., H is-lord
ship made a suitable reply. This evening:Bishop 
and Mrs. Oxenden left for Quebec, intending;to sail 
for England on Saturday. About twe. hundred 
friends assembled at the boat to bid themgped-bye.

The Pickering Outrage.
___ May 2.—The trial of Thomas Burt* and

Joiâ» McPherson, for entering the dwelling el Mrs. 
Ellen Bennett, a married woman reeding near 
Breegham, on MtiTO Inly last, and' violating her 
person, the ouflRge resulting to her death, took 
ptoee at Whitby to-day before hi» hardship Chief 
Justice Harrison, The number of witnesses in at
tendance is targe. The Court room was crowded 
throughout the day. Mr. Britton, tAC, with Mr. 
Farewell, County Attorney, appeared for the Crown. 
The prison ere are defended by Mr. ML C. Cameron, 
Q.O., Thomas Bennett, the haakaad ol the deceased, 
her little son, a bov ef eleven, John Miller, the 
father of the woman, Mia. Feller, Dr. Tucker, 
County Cbroner ; Dr. Eastwood, ol Bast Whitby : 
Dr. Farrier, of Brougham ; Dr. Aikina, Dr. Ogdtm, 
and Dr. Ellta, of Toronto, ant examined on behalf 
ot the Crown. At halt-part rix o’clock, the Cnurt 
adjourned until 9.3» to-morrow morning, the jury 
being locked up. Considerable interest is manifest
ed in the case, the details of which are of a repul
sive character.

WmriT, May t—The Bickering murder ease oc
cupied the whole of today, the ease being given to 
the Jury at 7.36 this evening. The defence aet up 
was an alibi, counsel for the defence also tosinuating 
there might have been an attempt at ’
tog the round spoken of In the méditai 
and causing death. The learned Chief Justice

against th» prisoners. After _ 
absence the jury brought to a verdict of 

■> guilty," and the prie oners were sentenced to be
wp*» ' " Ht on the Mth ot June, at W o’clock ».m.

Ilf the Bevelntlenltta.
Washington, D. C., May 3.—The Cahiaefc today 

seriously considered the reports relating to «he 
agitation on the Mexican frontier. The Secretary 
of War, after the Cabinet adjournment,, issued ala 
orderrto.6on, Ord enjoining vigilance tuosmnt art 
invasion of Mexico from the American eide. The 
opiniortto.Administrative circles is thatt time will 
be serious trouble in Mexico, and garticutoety along 
theboadert It was mentioned at,tbe .Cfchtoet meet
ing thafcLerdfr’S followers are without donbt insti
gating tha-Indton raids into American territory- for 
the peapese. el having United States troops pursue 
tfaenxserose the river and produce additional com-. 
plications with Mexico. The jmembets. of the Cabi
net expressed the opinion that .Escobedo, should be 
arrested, fer violating the neutrality tows. 17» 
foregoing information live been received through 
military authorities and civil officials subordinate to 
the State Department and Departmenbof Justice. 
Each oft these Departments will issue; directions to 
prevent a violation of the neutrality laws.

The Twelfth* of JrtJkg.

Psemaono', May 6.—At a large meeting of the 
Orangemen of Peterboiq’, held in. the Orange Hall 
ooiSeiarday, the 4th day of Mavythe following re- 
solutiens were passed»*—Moved .by T. M. I). Croly, 
seomadedby James l’eth, and resolved—“That then.

of Petydtoro’ deeply, sympathize with, 
to Montreal, aud Bridge themselves, 
theta; procession oat I

ef July, presided tie, procession ias 
Mart Woriffibful Grand Lodgy."’

Moved by*Hedge W. Hall, secomtod by F. X 
Jameson, and uqepimongiy resolved—“ That thti 
Orangemen of Petqrborof rpoak respectfully petition 
the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Canada, attire 
next annual meeting to June, to take up the ques
tion of the procession is Montreal on the 1-2* ot 
July, and rectgnise and support our brethren there 
by calling upon all the , subordinate lodges to resist 
them in obtaining the privileges they are enty»d te 
as British etiUspte.""

V - ' 4------------
Kensington « Sens Embarrassed.

Nbw York, May \—K. Remington & San», manu. 
factoreraÙJf rifles, ammunition, lac., Ilios>. 8.Y., are 
financially, embatnueed. They propose to issue1 
bonds to run five years at 7 per ceqj, to their 
credit*» for theamonet of the»- claim», secured by 
a mortgage on their- armoury braiding-tit Dion. The 
ltobyBes arq4T.OOOi.TOO,and the assets $4,000,000, hut 
not tounedtitmy available. The aeaets consist dt 
thoannoury.At Ilia»,(with reel estate and machinery, 
vetoed at *L,5«koS>, finished tons valued at 
9*0,000, claims against the Egyptian, and Mexican 
governments tar about 450<L«§Çbills receivable, 
open amount», bonds, and matigrêl, raw and ie 
process.Qf manufacture. The liabilities arc mainly 
on prenpiesusy notes and are dtvrobeted all over the 
country. The creditors hexg, accepted the fine’s 
profotol, ^

Mm Ferras En Mente te Canada.
CmcAeo, May î.-rSevetal Nez Perce» passed 

through here to-day ««a route tor Cana*, where 
they will have a talk with Indiana who, lett their 
reservations and agencies, and urge the» to return.

Communist* In the Coal Regions.
Tomacoa, Penn., May 4.—The eoal regions are 

aUve with Communistic lodges.. 0» Thursday two 
attempts werq spade to wreck trade a.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott will sri ont 
Saturday te represent the insurance « 
business in (juehee is the appeal of 1 
the .Privy Council from the decision of the Judge» 
herein the ta»e Of the «toiswjs Stamp Act,

j


